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Abstract

In this review article, we describe benefits
and disadvantages of the established histo-
chemical methods for studying articular carti-
lage tissue under normal, pathological and
experimental conditions. We illustrate the cur-
rent knowledge on cartilage tissue based on
histological and immunohistochemical
aspects, and in conclusion we provide a short
overview on the degeneration of cartilage,
such as osteoarthritis. Adult articular cartilage
has low capacity to repair itself, and thus even
minor injuries may lead to progressive damage
and osteoarthritic joint degeneration, result-
ing in significant pain and disability.
Numerous efforts have been made to imple-
ment the knowledge in the study of cartilage in
the last years, and histochemistry proved to be
an especially powerful tool to this aim.

Introduction

Bone and cartilage are highly specialized
connective tissues that are engineered by
nature to perform a variety of specialized
tasks.1,2 As a result, these tissues have unique
cellular constituents and ultrastructural organi-
zation that help to optimize the biochemical
demands and biomechanical loads in vivo.3,4

Our knowledge of these connective tissues has
increased over the last century, and progress
continues, as the ultrastructural and mechani-
cal properties of bone and cartilage are a
dynamic area that is constantly evolving with
new insight: in this research field, histochemi-
cal and immunohistochemical techniques
apparently plaid a major role. In this review, the
cellular constituents and the ultrastructural
organization of cartilage will be considered, in
the context of recent experimental and theoret-
ical studies. 

Cartilage

Hyaline cartilage is a flexible connective tis-
sue, found in many areas of human and other
vertebrate bodies, that covers the opposing
osseous ends of every diarthrodial human
joint,5,6 and in the growth plate of the metaph-
ysis.7-11 To protect the underlying bone, articular
cartilage allows a continuous and almost fric-
tionless movement of the bony skeleton over
years.5,6 In the knees, one of the protection
mechanisms against cartilage wear comes from
the presence of the two menisci.12-14 

Cartilage tissue is composed of specialized
cells called chondroblasts and chondrocytes, and
has unique viscoelastic and compressive prop-
erties provided by the extracellular matrix.15

The latter is mainly composed of collagen type II
and abundant ground substance, rich in proteo-
glycan aggrecans and elastin fibers.16 Type II col-
lagen is responsible for the tensile strength of
the cartilage, while aggrecan provides the
osmotic resistance for cartilage to withstand
compressive loads.16 

According to the amount of these compo-
nents, cartilage is classified into three types:
elastic cartilage, fibrocartilage and hyaline car-
tilage. Histologically, elastic cartilage resembles
hyaline cartilage, with a dense network of fine-
ly branched elastic fibers. Fibrous cartilage,
unlike other types of cartilage, contains mainly
type I collagen. It may be found in the intra-
articular lips, disks, menisci, and intervertebral
discs, and it serves as transitional tissue
between dense connective tissue (tendon) and
hyaline cartilage.17-22 The chondrocytes in the
hyaline cartilage are located in lacunae within
the matrix (forming chondrons together with
the pericellular matrix) and represent only 5%
to 10% of the total cartilage volume, but they are
crucial to the maintenance of a stable extra cel-
lular matrix.5,6 Nutrients and cellular repair
components are transported to the chondrocytes
by diffusion from the synovial fluid, helped by
the pumping action generated by different joint
movement of the articular cartilage.5,6

Thanks to histochemistry and microscopy, it
is possible to highlight the characteristic organ-
ization of articular cartilage that shows a het-
erogeneous distribution of cell and matrix com-
ponents through its width. Four zones are evi-
dent in it (Figure 1): superficial zone, interme-
diate (or middle zone), radial zone (or deep
zone) and calcified cartilage (or calcified zone).
There is a superficial zone, where chondrocytes
produce and lay mainly collagen type II in a par-
allel direction to the surface of the tissue; a mid-
dle zone characterized by randomly oriented
collagen fibers; a deep zone, located at the car-
tilage-bone interface where the collagen fibers
are aligned perpendicular to the surface; and
the calcified zone.23 The superficial zone con-

tains the highest proportion of collagen, which
results in the high tensile modulus of the tissue
and indicates that the main function is to resist
the shear stress at the joint surface. The middle
zone contains more proteoglycans, which
exhibit repulsive negative charges that are neu-
tralized by positive ions, leading to swelling
pressures and its highly stable hydrated struc-
ture.24 These proteoglycans are responsible for
the hyaline cartilage’s distinctive compression-
resistance properties, due to the increasing
drag forces between the fluid and the matrix,
that maintain the fluid within the tissue as the
cartilage is compressed.25 As a consequence,
hyaline cartilage of the joint becomes stiffer as
the rate of loading increases.26 Due to its intrin-
sic organization, hyaline cartilage presents a
high compressive modulus; consistently, bioma-
terials designed with nonlinear, inhomoge-
neous, and viscoelastic properties that imitate
the behavior of native hyaline cartilage are
most likely to succeed in the functional repair of
cartilage defects.27
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Only small defects associated with minimal
loss of matrix components can be regenerated
by hyaline cartilage. Without any neural, lym-
phatic or vascular supply, cartilage resists heavy
mechanical load over years without degenera-
tive changes.5,6 Due to its unique properties,
cartilage shows little or no intrinsic capacity for
an effective healing response. More extensive
defects exceed the repair capacity and conse-
quently the damage becomes permanent. 

Osteoarthritis 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is one of the most rele-
vant diseases of high social and economical
importance in the field of orthopedics, and it is
worldwide the joint disease with the highest
prevalence.28-31 It also influences disability in
middle-age and older populations, especially in
developing countries. In advanced stages, the
patients suffer from severe pain and restriction
of mobility.28-31 The consequence in many cases
is an inability to work and often the substitution
of the diseased joint with an artificial implant
(arthroplasty) becomes inevitable.

Typical features of OA are the degeneration
or progressive loss of the structure and func-
tionality of articular cartilage. The precise
mechanism of cartilage degradation in OA is
still unclear, but a complex interplay of genet-
ic, environmental, metabolic and biochemical
factors is proposed. As cartilage tissue itself
has only very limited capacities of self-renew-
ing, the development of this disorder is chron-
ic and progressive.28-31 Generally, OA is diag-
nosed in more advanced stages, when clinical
and radiographic (X-rays, MRI, Arthroscopic
surgery) signs become evident (Figures 2 and
3).  At this point the options for therapeutic
intervention without surgery are limited. It is,
therefore, crucial to elucidate the phys-
iopathology in the course of OA and especially
in early stages, to develop new diagnostic and
therapeutic strategies.

Numerous studies on human osteoarthritic
tissue and in animal models have addressed
various aspects of OA progression to get a better
understanding of the pathophysiology of this
disease. OA is classically defined as a progres-
sive degenerative rather than an inflammatory
disease, and it is characterized by deterioration
of joints, including loss of articular cartilage and
subchondral bone, as well as osteophyte forma-
tion which lead to chronic pain and functional
restrictions in the affected joints (Figure 4).28-31

Different factors can be involved in the develop-
ment of OA: mostly traumatic events are
causative, but there are other factors like genet-
ic predisposition, defective position of joints,
ageing and malnutrition, which all lead to simi-
lar alterations in the joint cartilage. The primary
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Figure 1. Safranin-O staining (cartilaginous proteoglycans detection) of the healthy hya-
line cartilage layers. Scale bars: 100 µm. 

Figure 2. Xray anteroposterior projection in left normal and osteoarthritic knees from
two different adult patients. A) Left normal knee. B) Left osteoarthritic knee, in the Xray
there are radiographically visible changes such as narrowed joint space (white arrow) and
thickening (black arrow) of the articular cartilage.
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symptoms associated with OA include: pain
(mild, moderate, or severe), stiffness, limited
range of motion of the joint, localized swelling.32

It is known that OA is the result of mechanical
and biological processes that modify cartilage
homeostasis. Under physiological conditions,
chondrocytes maintain equilibrium between
the synthesis and degradation of extra cellular
matrix components, thus regulating the struc-
tural and functional integrity of cartilage.5,6,28-31

Articular cartilage homeostasis is the result
of an intricate interplay between anabolic and
catabolic, anti- and pro-inflammatory, anti- and
pro-apoptotic activities.5,6,28-31 Chondro cytes rep-
resent the versatile regulators of this cartilage
equilibrium. As a reaction to cartilage loss the
newly formed tissue is mostly fibrous (major
expression of type I collagen and too small
amounts of aggrecan), and the mechanical
capacities are significantly reduced compared
to healthy hyaline cartilage. So, therapeutic
intervention is needed to improve the quality of
the regenerate cartilage. It is of crucial impor-
tance to know about the features and underly-
ing molecular mechanisms of cartilage destruc-
tion in OA in order to develop and improve diag-
nostic and therapeutic approaches. A major
problem in OA research is that the disease is
mostly not diagnosed until the progressed and
pronounced alterations in the joint lead to pain
and to radiographically detectable changes.
Cartilage tissue from early stage OA is not eas-
ily available since the disease is usually not
clinically apparent. For this reason a number of
animal models of OA have been developed to
examine the early features of cartilage degener-
ation.14 Today, tissue engineering is a widely
studied alternative to avoid knee replacement
surgery in OA.1,6,23,25,29-31

Histological and histochemical
techniques for studying 
articular cartilage 

Microscopy and histochemical techniques
obviously represent an especially suitable
approach to investigate in situ the heteroge-
neous distribution of cell and matrix compo-
nents through the cartilage width.

Histological evaluation and characterization
of cartilage tissue under normal and pathologi-
cal condition is normally done with light
microscopy. Descriptive histology and histomor-
phometry are two main types of histological
study.33,34 Depending on the particular situation,
either method or both may be used. Descriptive
histology is used to provide a general evaluation
of the tissue of interest, including the morphol-
ogy, structure, and arrangement of cells, matrix,
implant, or tissue-implant interface.35 Scoring
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Figure 3. Arthroscopic image of the healthy hyaline cartilage from knee joint. 

Figure 4. Articular knee cartilage from donors. Hematoxylin and Eosin staining. A)
Normal articular knee cartilage; cells in the superficial zone are small and flat; cells in the
middle and deep zone are arranged in columns; the tidemark is intact. B, C) Articular knee
cartilage at early OA stage; moderate OA cartilage, the structure of the collagen network
is damaged, which leads to reduced thickness of the cartilage; the tidemark is almost
intact. D) Articular knee cartilage at advanced OA stage, due to aging; severe OA cartilage,
cells are arranged in clusters especially around fissures or disappear completely as the dis-
ease progresses; the organization of cartilage is completely disordered and replaced by
fibrocartilaginous, scar-like tissue with fibroblast like cells.
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systems are often designed in order to semi-
quantify the components of interest. An exam-
ple of this is the estimation of OA in cartilage
tissue:28-31 advanced OA is scored as 3, moderate
as 2, mild as 1, and no OA as 0. The data are
analysed using nonparametric analyses of vari-
ance. Example of other similar scoring system
can be found in the literature for evaluation of
fracture healing, articular cartilage repair, and
biocompatibility of implants in soft tissue.9

Many staining methods are available. The clas-
sic hematoxylin and eosin staining remains the
basic and most commonly used procedure, and
can be used for both decalcified and undecalci-
fied specimens.20,28,36 Both Goldner’s trichrome
staining and the von Kossa staining allow dif-
ferentiation of osteoid from mineralized bone
matrix, although von Kossa staining provides
little additional information. Other common
stainings for bone sections are used. Giemsa,
toluidine blue (often used for ground sections),
methylene blue/basic fuchsin and Masson’s
trichrome are suitable to evaluate the presence
of acidophilic bone tissue; Alizarin-S staining is
appropriate to distinguish bone from the calci-
fied matrix; the periodic acid-Schiff reaction is
used to evaluate the presence of pathological
tissue.20,28,34,36 In the evaluation of articular car-
tilage, stainings such as safranin O/fast green
(for glycosaminoglycans), alcian blue (for pro-
teoglycans), and periodic acid-Schiff (for chon-
droitin sulphate and glycoproteins) are com-
monly used. Lastly, Goldner’s or Masson’s
trichrome are useful for both bone and cartilage
staining in paraffin-embedded sec-
tions.12,28,31,34,36

Staining procedure and more specialized his-
tochemistry are performed to obtain specific
types of information about bone, cartilage and
relative extracellular matrix, under normal and
pathological condition,12,28,31,34,36 and in recent
years the immunohistochemical techniques
have been expressly applied. Unfortunately, all
the different features of the cartilage tissue
cannot usually be examined by one single stain-
ing procedure or localization method, and thus
the specific needs of a project must be clearly
defined at the onset of specimen preparation. If
bone formation and mineralization are impor-
tant for the study, then the specimens must be
processed in an undecalcified method and sec-
tioned with special microtomes and knives. If
more routine histologic staining and localiza-
tion are the desired outcome, then decalcifica-
tion procedures can be performed to embed the
specimen in paraffin.34-37 A good experimental
plan, which may even include a pilot study,
should include a carefully chosen fixative agent.
Alcohol retains tetracycline labels, and is still
used by some investigators, yet it does not pro-
vide good cellular preservation. Ten percent
neutral buffered formalin is a commonly used
fixative, but the length of time that bone is kept

in this solution must be carefully controlled
because overexposure can block alkaline phos-
phatase localization in osteoblasts and may also
interfere with specialized immunolocalizations,
for e.g. the RANKL-OPG antibodies.34-37 It is also
important to ensure that the fixative penetrates
the entire bone specimens. These techniques
are used also for examining the biochemical
composition of cartilage, ligament, tendon and
other tissues.38,39 Immunostaining can be used
to identify types I, II, III collagen, glycoproteins,
laminin, tenasin, and fibronectin in plastic- or
paraffin-embedded specimens. Common macro-
molecules such as cartilage matrix protein,
types I, II and III collagen, and proteoglycans
have also been successfully localized in carti-
lage specimens. Other cartilage and fibrocarti-
lage biochemical markers for which immuno-
histochemical staining methods have been
developed include types V, VI, X and XI collagen
chondroitin sulphate, keratin sulfate,
stromelysin, tumor necrosis factor- (Tnf- ),
TNF receptors, fibronectin, AQPs, RUNX, ST2,
ILs, MMPs, apoptosis markers, -defensin,
lubricin and many others.12-18,21,28-31,33,34,40-48.

Concluding remarks 

In conclusion, we can assert that thanks to
routine staining procedure and more special-
ized histochemistry, it is possible to obtain spe-
cific informations on both physiological and
pathological articular cartilage. Furthermore,
specific immunohistochemical techniques are
now suitable. As already said, OA is often diag-
nosed in advanced stages, and with this narra-
tive review, we wished to underline how crucial
is to know more and more about the phys-
iopathology in the course and especially in early
stages of OA to develop new diagnostic and ther-
apeutic strategies.
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